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Senate to Determine Students'
Contribution to Building Drive
The Student Senate will determine whether
the student body willparticipate in the Build-
ingFund Drive, at an open meeting in Pigott
Auditorium Monday at 1 p.m.
INA LETTER to the senators this week,
student body president Mark Ruljancich ex-
plained that the meeting will be in the Audi-
torium to enable as many students as possible
to attend and voice opinions on the subject.
If the Senate votes that the students
should contribute to the drive, they will "be
empowered to assess the student body for this
purpose," said the ASSU president. "Such an
assessment would be for aperiodof five years
and collected at registration along with the
other fees. This program would then elimi-
nate Student Development. . . ."
RULJANCICH emphasized the fact that
while a representativeof the drive committee
will present the case for the students contrib-
uting to the drive, the final decision will be
the Senate's.
The drive is for the construction of a
$2,150,000 science buildingoncampus. A city-
wide drive has been organized to solicit funds
from corporations, foundations, organizations
and individual friends of the University.
Ruljancich stated inhis letter that "a con-
tribution by the students will serve a two-
fold purpose, namely the fulfillment of our
obligation to the University and as an induce-
ment for the community to contribute."
CNCCS SECRETARY Irene Tobener (standing) reads let-
ter to Student Senate clearing S.U. delegates of miscon-
duct charges. (See story, p. 6.)
Presidents' Banquet to Honor
Students Active on Campus
The annual Presidents' Banquet will be May 27, 6 :30 p.m.,
at the Wharf Restaurant, ASSU President Mark Ruljancich
has announced.
The banquet, co-sponsored by
the president of ASSU and the
president of the University, is held
at the end of each year to honor
students who have been active in
student government or its projects.
INVITATIONS will be sent in
approximately one week. It is es-
timated that the guest listwill in-
clude 60 students and 10 faculty
members.
Masterof ceremonies Mark Rul-
jancich will present a number of
awards, including: the President's
Cup, to the outstanding service
club on campus; and two new
awards, one for the outstanding
club president and another for the
outstanding student senator.
THE VERY REV. A. A. Lem-
ieux, S.J., will make the presen-
tation of the Eugene F. Fabre
MemorialAward,which is financed
by Alpha Sigma Nu and includes
a $75 check.
Students Vote on Loyalty Cup
LoyaltyCup election is today
inconjunction with Senate and
class elections. The Loyalty
Cup is presented annually by
the Seattle UniversityAlumni
to the graduating senior cho-
senby the faculty and student
body as outstandingin loyalty,
leadershipand participation in
student activities.
THE STUDENT vote will count
60 per cent, faculty vote 40 per
cent, and will be compiled by the
registrar's office. The same ballot
goes to students and faculty mem-
bers.
After compilation the list of
nominees willgo to the Very Rev.
A. A. Lemieux, S.J., president of
the University.
Those nominatedinclude: Terry
Dougherty, Don Hedlund, Denny
Johnson, Pete Kogut, Bill McMen-
amin, Pat Martin, Dick Nelson,
Franc Schuckardt, Larry Shannon,
Ben Simon,Paul Turner, Bill Wall
Don Willis.
Shirley Anderson,Bernice
Baumgartner, Judy Etchey, Rose-
mary Hebner, Sue Hohl, Celine
Hulbert, Pat McNulty, Jane Mer-
ryman, Michele Mulherin, Patti
Page, ShirleyEbnerSerwold,Mary
Helen Vanderhoef, Veda Jo Vargo,
Sonja Vukov, Mary Ellen Walsh.
Class, Senate Elections Today
Student Senate primaries and class elections are today in
three polling places on campus. The election was moved from
last Tuesday in order to give candidates more time to cam-
paign, .according to Oneal Mc-
Gowan, election board chairman.
POLLS OPENED in the Chief-
tain at 7:30 a.m. today and will
close at 1 p.m. Afternoon voting
will be from 4:30 until 6:30 p.m.
in the Chieftain and 4 until6 p.m.
at Marycrest.
Voting in the L.A. Building
started at 8 a.m. and will end at
12:30 p.m.
TO BE ELECTED are class offi-
cers for next year's sophomores,
juniors and seniors.
From a field of 17, ten sopho-
mores will be nominated to run
in the Senate final elections May
21. Other Senate nominees will
not be voted on in the primaries,
as only ten from the Freshman
and Junior Classes registered for
the election. Five from each of the
three classes willbe chosen in the
May 21 general election.
Results willbe announced at the
Songfest tonight.
Students to Join
In Adoration Day
On Pentecost Sunday, May 17,
Seattle U. will observe National
Adoration Day with 9 a.m. Mass
at St. James Cathedral. The Mass
will be followed by breakfast in
the Chieftain.
The event is co-sponsoredby the
ASSU andSodality. Breakfastwill
be 75 cents for town students and
free for dormresidents withmeal
tickets.
According to Chairman Bernice
Baumgartner, the purpose of the
nationaladorationobservance is to
help the whole student body real-
ize the importance of spiritual
growth.
The Rev. Louis A. Sauvain, S.J.,
will be the guest speaker at the
breakfast.
Blood Drive Opens Monday;
A Phi O Sets 300-Pint Goal
Three hundred pints of blood is the goal in this year's
Alpha Phi Omega blood drive. The drive will be Monday and
Tuesday, from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m., in the gym.
THE DONATIONS of S.U. stu-
dents will build up a reserve in
the King County Blood Bank in
the name of Seattle University.
This reserve will be administered
by the president's office and will
enable students whoneed blood to
obtain it from the bank.
The King County Mobile Blood
Unit, under the direction of Dr.
T. D. Patel, is coordinating with
A Phi O in handling the donations.
DR. PATEL pointed out that
persons who have given blood in
the past thirty days are not eligi-
ble to donateagain, but all pros-
pective donors will be given tests
prior to the donation.
A Phi O co-chairmenBobKac-
zor, Paul Maffeo and Mike Doyle
said coffee and doughnuts will
be served in the gym. They added
that it was hoped that last year's
total of 265 pints would be sur-
passed by at least 35 pints.
Club Allocations
All clubs that have allocations
from the ASSU treasurer's office
and wantallocations for next year
are requested to contact ASSUm
treasurer Mike Desmond as soon
as possible.
Psychology Meet
Open to Students
The joint annual convention of
the Oregon and Washington State
Psychology Association is meeting
today and tomorrow on the S.U.
campus. Registration for delegates
was from 8:30 until 9 a.m. today.
Talks and discussions will be all
day today and tomorrow until
noon. A banquet will be held to-
night and will feature a talk by
Dr. Joseph F. Zubin, director of
mental health for New YorkState.
Dr. Zubin will also speak during
the day sessions.
Psychology majors and otherin-
terested students are invited to at-
tend the lectures and may obtain
the time and subject of each talk
from the schedule on the Psychol-
ogy Department bulletin board.
Attending the convention from
S.U. are the Revs. Louis B. Gaff-
ney,S.J., and James E.Royce, S.J.;
Dr.Helen E. Shimota,Dr. William
A. Guppy andMr. James T. Reilly,
all of the Psychology Department.
Charlotte Belmont
Honored by AWS
CharlotteBelmont, a C&F major
from Seattle, is the AWSSU choice
for Girl of the Month, it was an-
nounced today by Jo Ann Arsen-
ault, vice president of the women
students.
Charlotte was chosen for this
honor on thebasis of her outstand-
ing work as president of Town
Girls during the past year.
Her other activities include
Spurs, member of the judicial
board, and member of the AWS
coordinating board.
Walli's Fit to Print
Thousands are not talking about
the Spectator, but hundreds of
thousands may have read about
S.U.s paper. A 5% -inch story
about Walli Zimmerman'sappoint-
ment as nextyear's editor ranMay
3 in the New York Times.
Fr.Corkery to Talk
At Baccalaureate
The Rev. Francis E. Corkery,
S.J., past presidentof Seattle Uni-
versity, will speak at the Bacca-
laureate Mass here at 10:30 a.m.,
June 4, in St. James' Cathedral.
Father Corkery was president
here from 1936 to 1945 and presi-
dent at Gonzaga from 1945 to 1957.
He is nowat Loyola Retreat House
in Portland.
Celebrant of the Baccalaureate
Mass will be the Rt. Rev. Theo-
dore Ryan, A.B. '09, Vicar General
of the Archdiocese of Seattle. The
Deacon will be the Rev. Harold
Small, S.J., who succeeded Father
Corkery in 1945. Father Small is
now rector of Manresa Hall, in
Port Townsend.
Silver Scroll Picks Pledges;
Initiation Breakfast Slated
Silver Scroll, upperclasswomen's scholastic and activity
honorary, announced its Spring quarter pledges today. Selec-
tion is made on the basis of scholastic achievement and service
to the school. Membership is lim-
ited to 15 junior andsenior women.
PLEDGES are: Jo Ann Arsen-
ault, junior fromTacoma majoring
in education; Bette Kay Marshall,
junior from San Bruno, Calif., ma-
joring in education; Dolores Vidis,
junior from Everett majoring in
home economics; and Sandra West,
junior from Phoenix majoring in
education.
Jo Ann is AWS vice president,
winner of the Kappa Gamma Pi
outstanding junior award and
member of Spurs, Homecoming
and AWS Tolo committees.
BETTE KAY is AWS secretary,
a member of Spurs and winner of
the AWS girl of the month award.
Dolores is president of Colhecon
and member of the AWS coordi-
nating board. Sandra is president
of McHugh Hall and wasvicepres-
ident of Spurs.
Pledges will be honoredonMay
17 at an initiation breakfast, fol-
lowing Mass at 9:30 a.m. in the
Marian Chapel of St. James Ca-
thedral. Mass will be celebrated
by Rev. John A. Fitterer, S.J.
AWS to Vote
On Constitution
The newconstitution of theAWS
will be put to the vote of the
women students Friday, May 15,
according to Sue Hohl, AWS pres-
ident.
Copies of the constitution will be
distributed to all girls at resident
halls, but AWS will be unable to
distribute them to town girls.
For this reason, copies will be
made available in thestudent body
office May 13. and all town girls
are urged to pick them up on this
date.
Trade Bazaar Canceled
The second International Trade
Bazaar, scheduled for this week-
end, has been canceled. According
to Phil Dupont, of the sponsoring
S.U. Beta Chapter, Pan Xenia, the
Bazaar was scheduled too closely
to the International Trade Fair,
which closed May 3. This made
acquisitionof display material dif-
ficult to obtain, Dupont said.
ASSU to Interview Applicants
For Next Year's Chairmanships
Interviews for the co - chairmanships of
next year's major ASSU events made by pres-
idential appointment will begin this week, an-
nounced ASSU President -Elect Sam Brown.
Candidates will be interviewed individually by
the members of the executive branch of the
ASSU.
FRESHMAN Orientation candidates will
be interviewed by Jim Nagle, publicity direc-
tor,and Chuck Schmitz, second vice president.
Larry Donohue, first vice president, will
interview hopefuls for the Leadership Confer-
ence Wednesday, and judicial board Friday.
Both interviews willbe at1p.m. in the ASSU
office. Sam Brown will interview aspirants
for the head job of Homecoming- and selection
to the personal representativeboard.
EDDIE NYSTROM, treasurer, will talk to
interviewees for the financial board. Ann Ur-
bano, ASSU secretary, will interview women
for the executive secretary position.
Individual candidates will be subjectively
interviewed and then the entire Executive
Board will judge the individuals on past expe-
rience, initiative,new ideas and general avail-
ability before the final decision is made.
CO-CHAIRMAN appointments will be an-
nounced in the Spectator's May 21 issue. In-
terview times will be arrangedbyAnn Urbano.
Those students interviewed who are not
appointed will be given first consideration
when committee heads select sub
-
committee
chairmen and working members.
EDITORIAL:
Monday's Decision
The decisions to be made at next Monday's Student Senate
meeting are of vital concern to every student.
A representativeof the Building Fund Drive will explain
the drive and ask the students to participate. The Senate will
decide if the students are to contribute and, if so, to what
extent.
The meeting will be in Pigott Auditorium at 1p.m. Stu-
dents attending will be recognized to speak from the floor.
The senators, as the student body's elected representatives,
will be making one of their most important decisions this year.
Rarely does student government legislation affect all the
students. This decision will. It is for this reason that the stu-
dents should attend, listen to the discussion,and voice their
opinions.
Graduate School Provides
Studies for 'Real Students'
By PAUL DOYLE
Some people haven't had
enoughschool by thetime they
graduate from SeattleU.
Dumb ? Not on your life !
These students are in S.U.s
Graduate School pursuing ad-
vanced course work in their
chosen field.
The Graduate School confers a
master's degree. The courses are
far moredifficult andcomplex than
undergraduate ones. Emphasis is
onindependentstudy and research.
Students who aim at getting by
don't last long.
GRADUATE studies began at
Seattle College in the field of arts
and sciences in 1901. In 1935, a
graduate course leading to the
master's degree was establishedfor
the School of Education. An Eve-
ning Division program in mechan-
ical and electricalengineering was
added last fall.
TheGraduateSchooloperateson
a limitedbasis. In the College of
Arts and Sciences,graduate courses
are availableonly in biology, his-
tory and English. Courses in these
fields are offered only in the sum-
mer.
THE REV. John A. Gurr, S.J.,
dean of the school, made it clear
that the Graduate School is only
an adjunct of S.U.s basic aims.
"Our basic commitmentat Seattle
University is to education at the
undergraduate level. No facilities
nor any faculty, therefore, canbe
diverted to a graduate program to
the detrimentof the undergraduate
program. However, the Graduate
School does exist to meet the need
of those students whodesire more
advanced study in their particular
field."
Requirementsare stiff. To enter,
a studentmust haveanundergrad-
uate major in the field he wishes
to pursue andhe must have shown
evidence that he is able to do the
work. An engineering applicant
must have had at least a "B" av-
erage in his last 90 hours.
THERE ARE two types of stu-
dents in Graduate School. Classi-
fied students are those actually
seeking a master's degree. Unclas-
sified students are those pursuing
graduate studies at random. For
them at least a "C" in all courses
is mandatory. Classified students,
however,must maintaina "B"av-
erage or withdraw.
To obtain either aMaster of Arts
or Master of Science degree, the
student must complete a program
of 45 credit hours worked out by
his department and approved by
the dean. A thesis is usually re-
quired and 10 credits are given
for it.
IN ADDITION every candidate
for a degree must take a compre-
hensive examination,writtenand/
or oral, embracing the student's
whole area of study. This test is
taken partially from a reading list
essential for each field. This list
of requiredreading may run to 30
volumes.
When the student finishes this
work there is more yet
—
all mas-
ter's degrees except engineering
call for the reading knowledge of
a modern foreign language, usu-
ally French or German.
On file in the library are mas-
ter's theses ranging from one on
Father
-
Daughter Factors in Fe-
male DeviateBehavior to another
on The Myelin Breakdown of Pe-
ripheral Nerves. Several run to
over 300 pages.
The program for graduate study
adds up to a lot of hard work. But
if you're not yet ready to change
your cap and gown for an Ivy
League suit or an apron, it might
be for you. Check up on it. You
can take six years and youmight
learn something.
5 A.M. GREETING:
30 New Spurs Selected
By WALLI ZIMMERMAN
Thirtybleary-eyedfreshman
girls were awakened at 5 a.m.
Sunday tobe told of their elec-
tion as '59 Spur pledges.
ACCORDING to Irene Tobener,
Spurs president, the following girls
werechosen: Judy Bastasch, Caro-
lyn Berg, Kathy Brindle, Pat
Coughlin, Lois Dideon, Ann Don-
ovan, Linda Duni, Barbara Egan,
Jean Eilers, Freda Hattrup, Irene
Herron.
Janet Kelly, Bettylu Kirstein,
Kathy Kleffner, Marylou Kubick,
Ann Lange, Marge Malugani, The-
rese Martin, Mary Ellen McGill,
Sandy Morgan, Marge O'Connor,
AnnMariePetersen,JeanneReich-
man, GingerRuby, Valeric Schuss,
Fran Shanley, Rita Schindler,
Mary Van Dyke, Mary Lee Walsh,
Karen Wiper.
SUNDAY morning found old
Spurs busily entering the homes
of all new pledges. By arrange-
ments with the families, their
"housebreaking" was legalized;
doors were left unlocked or keys
left under mats or flowerpots.
The girls, tripping quietly into
the house, awakened their candi-
dates, saying: "You'renow a Spur;
get your scarves, pedal
-
pushers
and prayerbooks and come along!"
(Quite a greeting for 5 o'clock in
the morning!)
THINGS seemed to be going
smoothly until twogirls, Mary Sul-
livan and Pat Sanders, found
themselves "tripping quietly" into
the WRONG house. Planning to
awaken Thereso Martin who, ac-
cording to "Who's Who," lived at
6308
-
18th N.E., they found them-
selves instead awakening a young
nurse. The startled lady's comment
might have been, "So whazzaspur,
anyway??" The problem— Therese
Martin's correct address, was 6303
18th N.E.
After "successfully" gathering
all pledges, the group attended 7
a.m.Mass at St. James Cathedral.
Breakfast was served after Mass
at the home of Pat Sanders.
A DRIVE to Point Defiance, in
Tacoma,and a picnic day followed,
during which time new Spurs
elected co-chairmen for their first
activity. The girls chosen were
Jean Eilers and Therese Martin.
Future dates for the Spurs will
include election of officers May 20,
and May 25 the last meeting will
be held, consisting of initiationof
officers and of new Spur pledges.
LETTERS ACCUSE 'SPEC':
Not Reporting Facts 'Accuratly;
Not Giving Space to 'Fragments'
Inthe April 30 issueof the Spec-'
tator, there is an article concern-
t ing your dog Wimpleton. Idon't
know who wrote the article butI
assume,thatdue to the tenses used,
it wasn't you. That, however, is
neither here nor there; the fact
> remain that that article was no
credit to the practice of Journal-. ism, and you should see to it that,
in the future such inaccuracies are
not allowed.
If it is the goal of the Journal-
ist to report the 'story' accuratly,
then then they should do so. Ac-
curacy includes calling animals by
the proper names. A police dog is
not a German Shepherd Dog and
neither is it a German police dog.
By deffinition a police dog is
ANYdog that is trained for police
work. A German police dog has
the distinction of coming from
Germany as well as being trained
for police work.
The German Shepherd Dog is a
definite BREED and as such has
the right to that honorable dis-
tinction.
Iregret that this error is not
the only error in the Spectator.
Itmay interest you to learn that
it has become a matter of JOCU-
LARITY on the campus that Jour-
nalism, as practiced by the staff
of THESPECTATOR, is the con-
centrated effort to make at least
one error in every sentence.
Ido not alwayscomplaine;praise
will be forthcoming
when deserved.
(Name withheldby editors.)
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Concernitiq our "inaccurat" report of
April 30:
Had the writer taken the time to consult
Mr. Webster's New World Dictionary,
page 607,he would have found that a Ger-
man shepherd dog is "a breed of dog some-
what like a wolf in form and size, notable
for its intelligence;it was first developed by
the Germans: also called (German)POLICE
DOG."
Our "deffinition" sir, is "accurat"'..
The Spectator staff, as journalists, are
interested in accuracy and never discourage
criticism
—
WHEN that criticism is construc-
tive!
As for our staff's "concentrated effort to
make at least one error in every sentence,"
we can only refer to your own letter of
complaint, in which we find 10 sentences
which contain errors, out of a total of 12
sentences.
We, too, Mr. Writer, "DO NOT AL-
WAYS COMPLAINE!"
P.S. By the way, look up the meaning of
"jocularity." The Spec staff is delighted
that you find our paper "witty"!
Editor:...As you are aware, Spectator
has never willingly given Frag-
ments (which is a quarterly and
we fondly believe it has literary
qualities) representativespace. If
the editorial in question [April
30] indicates a change in attitude,
members of the Creative Writing
Club and the Fragments staff can
only express their appreciation.
We are delighted to find even so
slighting mention of our existence
and we feel sure that Spectator
willbe interested in knowing that
we expect to come out again
around the first of June. Specta-
tor could have announced our
deadlineof May 4, but we tired of
knocking our heads against the
Spectator's stone wall to get our
news printed.
Naturally,Fragments hasnot re-
quested student funds because it
isn't an ASSU group. We arepres-
ently working on a constitution
and petition for ASSU membership
which will be accompanied by a
requestfor enough money to pub-
lisha superficially attractive quar-
terly as well as a literarily attrac-
tive one....
Our attitudein the pasthas been
that it is the news outlet's job to
find the news rather than forcing
the news to knock on the door. We
hope this editorial signals the be-
ginning of a new era of coopera-
tion between the communication
organs.
Fraternally,
THE CWC AND
FRAGMENTS.
EDITOR'S NOTEr
We're sorry we did not hear your head
knocking against our door. Only once do we
remember not publishing an article you sub-
mitted.
The lack of "representative space" you
mention seems to be well taken care of by
past articles encouraging contributions and
sales for Fragments.
There have been two reviews of your
quarterly, the most recent by the Rev. An-thony Bischoff, S.J., in our April 2 issue.
There is mention tf your Creative Writing
Club in the editorial of the same issue, add-ing up to more than 15 inches in one issue.You rated front page in the Oct. 23 issueand Don Daub's review on Jan. IS addedanother 15 inches.
On CampusAfexQhuiman
theAuthor of"RattyRoundtheFlag,Boy*! "and,
"Barefoot Boy withCheek.")
THE MANY LOVES
OF THORWALD DOCKSTADER
When Thorwald Dockstader— sophomore, epicure,and sports-
man—first took upsmoking,he didnot simplychoose the first
brand of cigarettesthatcame tohand. Hedid what any sopho-
more, epicure, and sportsman would do: he sampled several
brands and then picked the mildest, tastiest,pleasingestof all
—Philip Morris,of corris!
Similarly, when Thorwald took up girls,he didnot simply
select the firstonewho came along. Hesampled. Firsthe took
outanEnglishliterature majornamedElizabethBarrettGrisht,
awispof agirl with luminous eyes and a soul that shimmered
with a pale, unearthly beauty. Trippingly, trippingly, she
walkedwithThorwald upon thebeach andsat withhimbehind
awindward dune and listened to aseashell and sighed sweetly
and tookout a littlegoldpenciland a little morocconotebook
and wrote a little poem:
/ willlieupon theshore,
Iwillbe adreamer.
Iwillfeel the seaonce more
Poundingonmyfemur.
Thorwald's seconddate was withaphysicaleducation major
namedPeaches Glendower,abrothof agirl with areadysmile
andasize 18neck. She tookThorwalddown to thecinder track
where they joggedaround50 times toopenthe pores.Then they
played four games of squash, sixsets of tennis, 36holes of golf,
nine innings ofone oldcat,six chukkers of lacrosse,and a mile
andaquarterofleapfrog.Thentheywent tenrounds witheight-
ounce glovesand then theyhadheapingbowlsofbranand whey
and exchanged a manly handshake and went home to their
respectivewhirlpoolbaths. <
Thorwald's final date was with a golden-haired, creamy-
browed, green-eyed, red-lipped, full-calved girl named Totsi
Sigafooß. Totsi wasnotmajoring inanything.As sheoftensaid,
"Gee whillikers,what's college for anyhow— to fill your head
full of icky old facts, or to discover the shining essence that is
YOU?"
Totsi started the evening with Thorwald at a luxurious
restaurant where sheconsumedher ownweightinCornishrock
hen. From there theywent to a de luxe movie palace where
Totsihad popcorn with butter.Thenshehad abagof chocolate
covered raisins— also with butter. Then theywent to a costly
ballroom and cha-cha'd tilldawn, tipping the bandevery eight
bars.Then theywent to aChinese restaurant where Totsi,un-
able to decipher the large and bafflingmenu, found a simple
way out of her dilemma: she orderedone of everything.Then
Thorwald tookher to the women's dorm, boosted her in the
window,and wentdowntown to wait for the employmentoffice
toopen.
While waiting, Thorwald thought over all of his girls and
came toa sensible decision. "Ithink,"he saidto himself, "that
Iwill stick withPhilipMorris. lam notrich enoughfor girls.". ,, O1860, M.iShulmM
Anybody is rich enough for Philip Morris— and for Philip
Morris's brothercigarette, filter-tip Marlboro, thecigarette
with better "makin't".The flavor's fine, the filter filters,
thepriceis right.
*Vfrinkl'll4iclwik ?MIL\?MORM "he <%iJ
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'Spectator Special Report:
Are Conventions Worth Their Cost?
By ROSEMARY HEBNER
(EDITOR'S NOTE; This special report on the Evergreen Confercmc ;ras written by Rosemary Hchncr. who was sent to the meetinij at
the expense of The Spkctatoh. The paper plans to send special reportersrcliercz'cr a concern of the students is at stake. )
SIX STUDENTS from S.U. were part of the
85 who represented nearly16,000 college students
at the Evergreen Conference Students Association
last week. The majority of the delegates were past
or present student body officers from eight Wash-
ingtoncolleges.
Our delegates were Mark Ruljancich, Sam
Brown, Eddie Nystrom, Jim Nagle, Pat Pavelka
and Larry Goodman.
TN VIEW of the fact that $450 out of the
$3,000 allocated to the ASSU has been spent on
delegates sent to various college conferences dur-
ing this year,it is necessary that justification for
such expenditures be made. It is questionable
whether our student government benefits suffi-
ciently to warrant such an outlay.
One S.U. delegate stated, "Undoubtedly, those
of us who have attended conventions realize the
numerous advantages,but in moreconcrete terms,
student government is given the opportunity (1)
to foster better public relations, (2) toobtain new
and original ideas, and (3) to better one's self as
a leader."
AN ANALYSIS could be made of how many
of these benefits we actually gain,and if we gain
any, just how valuable they are to S.U.s student
government.
Itis doubtful, taking the first of these advan-
tages, whether public relations are actually fos-
tered. It was apparent that some members of the
delegation were uninformed as to student govern-
ment policy and proceduresand, when querieddur-
ing seminars,at times gave incorrect information.
WE THEN ASK the questionif it is the stu-
dent leader's responsibility to foster public rela-
tions with other colleges. This is already handled
by the administration. Or, the job could be han-
dled as well by one or two instead of the expense
of additional delegates, some of whom may be
defeating the puipose of public relations.
Taking the second of the so-called advantages,
which concerns new and original ideas, most of
the discussion was on the theoretical level, and
very few practical suggestions were obtained for
use on our campus.
ONE OF THE ideas which will possibly be
incorporated here is the creation of a freshman
leadership conference. This would be in addition
to our present High School Leadership Confer-
ence, Summer Leadership Conference, Freshman
Orientation, Leadership Review, etc.
The thirdbenefit was leadershipdevelopment.
Is it necessary to send delegatesoff campus when
facilities for the development of leaders are in
operation on our own campus in the forni of the
above-mentioned conferences ?
Thepeople sent should already have the quali-
fications andexperience as leaders. It again seems
that this can be handled just as well on our own
campus without incurring the traveling expenses
of sending delegates to an all-college conference.
Six Choral Groups Compete
In Annual Songfest Tonight
The annual Songfest will be tonight at 8:15 p.m.in Pigott
Auditorium. Six groups have entered the vocal competition,
according to John Blankenship, chairman.
THREE TROPHIES will be
awarded to the top choruses, with
a trophy going to the first place
men's and women's groups and a
sweepstake trophy given to the
best of both classes.
Judges will be: Miss Agnes E.
Reilly, dean of women; Mr. Carl
A. Pitzer, Chorale director; Tom
Hill and Bernice Baumgardner,
representing the S.U. Chorale; and
Earl Angevine, freshman pianist
who appeared in the Variety Show
last winter.
ONEALMcGOWAN willbe mas-
ter of ceremonies.
Bill McMenamin will lead the
Regis Hall men in "Nairobi Folk
Song," in the opening selection.
"THEORCHESTRA" and "Pray-
er," from Hansel and Gretel, will
be sung by Campion Hall girls di-
rected by Pat McNulty. The Town
Girls will perform "IHeard a For-
est Praying" and "Come to the
Fair," under the directionof Agnes
Kelly.
Following intermission the
Mitchell Hall girls will sing "PanisAngelicus" and "Comin' Through
the Rye," directed by Mary Thack-
er. John Conger directs Xavier
Hall in "Tumbling Tumbleweeds"
and "Battle Hymn of the Repub-
lic." The last group on the pro-
gram will be the Spurs, under the
baton of Agnes Kelly, singing "The
Holy City" and "Deep in My
Heart."
Pershing Rifles To Meet
There will be a meeting of all
paid members of Pershing Rifles,
military fraternity, today at 12:30
p.m. in Pigott Auditorium. At-
tendance is compulsory, according
to Ist Lt. Gary Koontz.
The business concerns the May
16 dinner
-
dance at Ft. Lawton
Officers' Club.
Fr. Logans Mother Receives
KC Mother of Year Award
Mrs.Kate Logan, 80, mother of the Rev.Francis A. Logan,
S.J., was recently named Mother of the Year by Seattle Coun-
cil No. 676, Knights of Columbus.
MRS. LOGAN came to Seattle
62 years ago from Ireland, to
marry Frank Logan. Her husband
died in 1919, leaving her with a
family of eight children.
With untiring energy, she
worked to keep the children to-
gether.
AMONG HER sons, three are
priests, one a dentist and two are
prominent Seattle and King Coun-
ty officials. Of her two daughters,
one is a nun; the other is Mrs.
Marie Mclvar,60, with whom Mrs.
Logan now lives.
The "Mother of the Year" has
been secretary of the Women's
Catholic Order of Foresters for 50
years. She is active in the Xavier
Club and was founder and first
president of the Seattle College
Mothers' Club.
Mrs. Logan was presented with
her award at a banquet given in
her honorMay 4, by Mrs.Gertrude
McKay, '58 Mother of the Year:
and Richard Shanks, master of
ceremonies.
OPERETTA Choreographer
Jan Black (r.) directs danc-
er Jani Elleflot in a dance
position for the "Desert
Sonff."
Special Rate Given
OnTheatreSeason
Northwest Releasing Corp., rep-
resented by theatrical agents En-
german and Volchok, are offering
an advance sale for the 1959-60
Seattle theatrical season. The sale
enr's May 27, after which the sne-
cial discount privilege to those
buying seven or more tickets will
be discontinued.
Included in the 20 events are
Jerry Lewis during July, "My Fair
Lady" (no discount) in August, the
operas "Madame Butterfly," "Bar-
ber of Seville" and "La Boheme"
next November, Ballet Russe de
Monte Carlo in January, and Jose
Greco in a return engagement in
February. First choice of best
seats for Harry Belafonte's show
will also be given to series sub-
scribers but at no discount.
The package deal allows any
person selecting any seven events
from a variety of performances a
substantial discount from the reg-
ular price. For instance, orchestra
seats for Vincent Price in "Dear
Theo" (in October) are regularly
$3.75, at the series discount, they
would be $2.80. A savings up to
40 per cent could be realizedover
the single ticket price.
Orders may be placed at the
dean of women's office on orbefore
May 27.
Jazz Show
Year's Last
The S.U. Jazz Society is spon-
soring "Jazz from the Cellar" oh
May 10, in the Pigott Auditorium
from 8 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
TWO JAZZ groups from British
Columbia will appear, according to
Jazz Society president John Le-
vine. The musicians are from "The
Cellar," an after-hour jazz night
club, said Levine.
The first group is the Dave
Qunrin Quartet. The second group
is the Jim KilburnQuintet, featur-
ing Jim Johnson on the flute and
Jim Kilburn on the guitar.
ADMISSION is $1 for the pub-
lic and 75 cents with an ASSU
card for students.
Chess Tourney This Week
The Puget Sound Open Chess
Championship is tomorrow and
Sunday in the Chieftain Lounge.
It is open to anyone wishing to
play.
Registration will be at 8:30 a.m.
tomorrow. Registration is $3, or
$2 for those under 21. Cash prizes
will be awarded.
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f GetWILDROOT
CREAM-OILCharlie!
CARRIB Z. NATION, barmaid, says:
"Smartmenchoose Wildroot, the
non-alcoholichairtonic!"
888 Just aIittitbit #Vrfy4s>v■0 of Wildroof l^if (w/")
NOW IS THE TIME
TO WIN ... 16
More Days to Go
in the
PHILIP MORRIS
Contest
Contest Ends
May 22, 1959
Save Marlboro, Mayfield,
Parliament, Philip Morris
Boxes and Soft Packs
■Openfor Your Convenience
8 a.m. to 8 p.m." 4 Chairs* No Waiting
JOE'S DELUX
BARBER SHOP
1106 BROADWAY !
Across from Campus
10% DISCOUNT to STUDENTS
IMPORTANT £PlSi
PROTECTION M^Sm
Ways I*^
AT NO EXTRA COST /U>" MOTHPROOFING \ \g^" MILDEWPROOFING N.
plllS "BUILT-IN DEODORANT"*
#fM>*k that actually preventshMTfeow ciuiiiia perspirationodor IN ALL YOUR
M^TQIIJJ/^ (jAKMbNIS between cleanings.mr**tt*>^ Get tnjs important 3-in-l
"pai. pending cleaning protection today.
MADISON MASTER CLEANERS
1209 Madison MAin 4-6636
For ATreat Anytime,Rain orShine
A TRY A 19* HAMBURGER —
-2> :2=^^fe INSTANT SERVICE
A^WjySSJB^^-L* " French Fries lie
jif^^pr^ss-^n t■■■ " Cheeseburgers 24c
**».""*"*
" Beverages 10c
niPI/'C nDllir 111 OnBroad"»y off DennyUIUVS UKIVt-IN East4sth&atlstNE
Page Four
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COLLEGE PUZZLE CONTEST
FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS
LIGHTUPANDLIVEITUP!3 greatcigarettesoffer you 627chances to win! hEM M
So pick your pack-save the six wrappers— andget going! It'scrossword puzzlefunand real
smoking pleasureall the way! HHsEHHHHHBHHH^H
ENTER OFTEN
— HAVE FUN— AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle is not as easy as it looks.At MBHHBHBWWWWWHWHBHj
first the DOWN and ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may appear to be more than one "right" ■■Hill■ill!][lI9■!jM*KfB
answer. For example,the clue might read: "Many a coed willbe given her best date's P--N."Either "I" BwBMMMlMWWwMtWBlllWMB
(PIN) or "E" (PEN) would seemto fit.But only oneanswer is aptand logicalasdecidedby the judgingstaff, ■*^^JJ^^^Lgy^g"^^^^^B
and therefore correct. Read therules carefully.ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck!
MiLB-PiasEread carefuliy | HURRY! ENTER NOW! CONTEST CLOSES MAY 29,1959 j
CLUES ACROSS: , . . ■ . I
1.The CollegePuzzleContest is open to college 1. These may indicate that a nation is prepared to wage war in the air. fl Ui
' KkjI We 11° OP 5studentsandcollegefacultymembersexceptem- 6. Some college students. ■* \ '* \-^~ I
ployees and their immediatefamilies of Liggett 10. When at Light up an Oasis. [» r7T IcBg I4 IB X "
& Myers andits advertising agencies. }
'"
1"- — J---■ H fl ■■"
2 Pill inallmissineletters print clearly Use 13. One expects discussions in a sociology class. raPS &J /\IIf\■ S^LLkK
of obsolete, archaic, variant" or foreign words \f Denmark
'^ 'short-stOry inStrUCtOr' SS fl flvilP Tl SiL Iprohibited.Afteryouhavecompletedthepuzzle, K S^! "MM 1TMJ
'
LJ«send it along with six empty package wrappers 19 Novagcotia (Abbr.) ■'* i rt -]■■'' ■
of the same brand from L&M, Chesterfield or 21. Itprobably would count when you pick a horsp to bet on. -^ HL_^J I
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonablehand-drawn 22. Sometimes a Kirlon a date must into her pocketbook tohelp V) po BJM\ Wvt CBB^C I I CI I
facsimileof a complete package wrapper of any pay the tab. M' P^ 5 M C■f!
one of the three brands) to: Liggett & Myers, I 23. The muscle-builder s may fascinate a poorly developedman. jrH |lBg%fp1 ■■/A■«C Kgl
P n B/,v 971 Wpw York 4fi N Y Enter as I 24
- Chemical Engineer (Abbr.) \J\ ■/\ K It'll>ISt£ S% ii£ Wbu\OlS tuVeVencir £ |j%%^^JZL^&££&*> first £U#fW~||fpackage wrappers (or a facsimile) with each i 31 At homP. LJbJBBBHM ■■«■--—^Hl^-^.entry. Illegible entries willnot beconsidered. 32. Literate in Arts (Abbr.) \ (l\ \ \ DI IS I P
3. Entries must be postmarked by midnight, 35! Associate in Arts (Abbr.) Hflpi fcBTcTBM^I ■HITFriday, May29, 1959 andreceivedbymidnight, 36. One could appear quite harmless at times. '*»> _pH_2JBl— —1_-JBI—^BU— IFriday,June 5, 1959. I 37. Reverse the first part of "L&M" RTT rBB^T"■■PTfI IC^38. What will soon appear inabombed-out city. jSJSjf jHH |L- | »^ '
4.Entries willbe judged by the Bruce-Richards RT| ■■fill (2 II HHlCorporation, an independent judging organiza- ,". . . . ... jSp IP I*- I i
tion,on thebasisoflogic andaptness of thought \- The begmnmg andendrfpta-»«- vacationist
'
I
ofsolutions.Intheevent of ties, contestants will |.A^ruralanj.^,^^,'"^^1t0 a l0 i8t
-
be required tocomplete in 25 wordsor less the 4;when one is packed, it could be exasperating to remember PRINT CLEARLY! ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH jfollowing statement: "My favorite cigarette is a few articles that should be included. Mall t0 Lig(.ett & Myers p. 0 Box271, New York46,New York. Be(Chesterfield) (L&M)or (Oasis) because | 5.Itwouldpay to be careful when glass is sure t0 attach six empty paC|,age wrappers of the same brand (or
Entrieswillbe judgedonoriginality, aptness of 6. Grounds to relax on with amild CHESTERFIELD. facsimile) from Chesterfield, L&M,or Oasis cigarettes.
thought and interest by the Bruce-Richards 7. Author Ai!!u ]eJ'
considered.By entering allentrants agree that 14 arehard to study
the decision of the judges shall be final and 15- stone, Bronze and Iron
binding. 20. How Mexicans say, "Yes". uj, . 23. All L&Mcigarettes are " high" insmoking pleasure.
5.Solutions must be the original work of the ■ 25. May be a decisive factor m winninga horse race,
contestantssubmitting them.Allentriesbecome 27. Initials of Oglethorpe, Iona, Rutgers and Emerson.
theproperty of Liggett & Myersand nonewill 28. United Nations Organization (Abbr.) College-——-
—
|
be returned. 32
" c",,,,^""for pIace wherc the fincst tobaccos are tesUd for L&M, This entry mustbe postmarked beforemidniiM, May 29.1959.Md I
6.Winners will be notified by mail as soon as 33. PoetLaureate (Abbr.) %2?&-
°' **"l""""""'*"*" "' "** '
possibleafter completion ofthe contest. 35! Whit Abner mightbe called.
'
7.This contest is subject to all Federal.State »"" B
*cMor o{Education degree. Oua«"*» i*«. c.
and locallaws and regulations. I .. * i—
—
J
Intramural Track Meet
Open to Men, Women
By BARBARA EGAN
An intramural track meet is scheduled for men and women
students on May 16, according to Mr. Everett Woodward,
intramural director.
INDIVIDUAL persons or organ-
izations are invited and encour-
aged to enter the meet. To those
entering individually, competition
inone field event and two running
events is suggested.
The men's running events will
include a 60-yard dash, 220-yard
dash, 550 -yard dash, 880- yard
dash, a sprint medley, 440
-
yard
medley and 880-yard medley. The
field events for the men will be
the shot-put,high jump and broad
jump.
COMPETITION for the women
will also be field and running
events,but these havenot yetbeen
announced by Valeric Fernandez,
women's athletic director.
Scoring for the meet will be on
the point basis: 5 points for first
place, 3 points for second place
and 1 point for third place.
CATHOLIC MemorialField will
be the scene of action at 9 a.m.,
May 16. All those wishing to par-
ticipate are asked to contact Al
Rinaldi or Frank DeMartino for
the men, and Valeric Fernandes
for the women.
If anyone is unable to contact
them, Mr. Woodward said he
wouldreceiveapplications inRoom
561 of the Pigott Building. Dead-
line for entries is 4 p.m., May 14.
Mr. Woodward said anyone in-
terested in takingout Softballbats
and balls should see him. The
equipment is availableto everyone,
he said.
MR.EVERETT WOODWARD times Dick Greene at Broad-
way Playfield, preparing for May16 track and field meet.
KentuckyStar
ToComeHere
Paul Plunkett, a 1955 all
-
state
basketball player from Kentucky,
has notified Coach Vince Cazzetta
thathe willenroll at S.U. this fall.
Plunkett is 6-2 and "is consid-
ered an excellent outside shooting
guard," according to AthleticNews
Service Director Bill Sears.
He enlisted in the Air Force
after graduation from Henry Clay
High School in Lexington, Ky.
Plunkett will complete his four-
year enlistment in July of this
year. He has been stationed at
McChord Air Force Base.
He is married and has a nine-
month-old son.
Chiefs Trounce WWC 6-0, 7-3
By ALLEN HOWES
The sun was out and the day
was bright lastWednesday, but for
the Western Washington Vikings
it was dark and dreary as the
Chiefs clouded the air with abar-
rage of singles and doubles and
raised the dust withhustling field
play in capturing the double bill.
DON CARLSON'S performance
on the mound racked up another
shutout to match the sweep over
Gonzaga last week. Only one Vi-
king got by first base.
Carlson wasn't alone in the first
game,for theChiefs, led byBurg-
art, Pennington and Kent Saka-
moto, stole everything in sight.
In the fourth, Parmelee singled
Polhamus over,building S.U. to a
4-0 lead. The bottom of the sixth
saw Burgart's perfect timing— for
the second time
—
spectacularly ex-
hibited as he stole home, adding
another run to Seattle's lead, now
5-0. Parmelee brought Polhamus
across to clinch the game for
Seattle.
THE SECOND game waspitched
well by Bob Simmon. He put an
end to some threatening situations
with "pro" style pitching in the
clutch and helped his own cause
with a screaming 380 - ft. double
which scored Polhamus and Kent
Sakamoto.
The Vikings threatened with
their only three runs in the sixth
inning, but Bob Simmons came
through to quell the threat.
TheChieftains meet Gonzaga to-
morrow on Broadway Playfleld at
1:30 p.m. They face the Huskies
Monday at the U.W. home fieldat
2:30 p.m.
GARY PENNINGTON swings at a fast one while Doug
Orr catches, during Chieftain practice.
Tennis Squad
Faces Central
The toughest tennis team which
S.U. had to face this year was the
Portland University Pilots, who
met S.U.s tennis team yesterday
at Volunteer Park.
RESULTS wereundeterminedby
presstime.
Seattle University's tennis team
record, not including yesterday,
stands at six wins and one loss in
collegiate competition. S.U. took
on Central Washington College of
Education today at 9 a.m. Central
has a strong team, led by their
number one man, VernonBall.
MR. EVERETT WOODWARD,
commenting on the team, said,
"The team isplaying well, but we
would like to see some spectators
at our homematches at Volunteer
Park."
On May 1 the Chieftains beat
College of Puget Sound, at Ever-
green Tennis Club, with the dou-
bles team of Vick Reynolds and
Jeff Comyn defeating CPSnumber
two doubles team.
Golfers Face Huskies Today
By 808 BYRNE
The Seattle University golf team, victorious in 12 matches in as
many attempts, is preparing to extend the winning streak to 13 as
they tackle the U. of W. Huskies at InglewoodCountry Club today. Tee-
off is scheduled for 1:30 p.m.
ALTHOUGH the Huskies are not considered one of the strongest
clubs, they have a consistently well-balancedplayer in Clint Names,
from Tacoma.
While SeattleU., on the other hand, has some of the finest golfers
on the Coast. Ed Pearsall has been medalistin five matches, whileBill
Warner has grabbed it once and John Lynch and Bryon Copp sharedtop honors once.
THE FRESHMAN DIVOTERS, under the direction of Hal Jacob-sen, have three golfers who qualified for the varsity but because of
their status were not eligible for the squad. They are Bob Johnson
De Ross Kincaid, and Gary Galbreath. Other freshmen making up thesquad are Allen Smith, Pete Carlouse and Dennis Johnson.
THE VARSITY has eight matches left this season. They are: Sand
PointNaval Air Station, two with the U. of W. Huskies, one withPort-
land U., Portland State and McChord Air Force Base. They will finish
the final road trip with the formidableOregon State Beavers, in Cor-vallis. The last match of the season, mainly a grudge match, will bebetween the frosh and varsity clubs.
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Statistics for Wednesday's games:
FIRST GAME
WESTERN AB X H PO SEATTLE AB It H PO
Tangen, 2b 2 0 0 2 K. Sakamoto, 2b 2 1 1 2
Card, 3b 3 0 0 0 Pennington,cf 1 1 0 1
Ellis, cf 3 0 11 Piasecki, 3b 3 0 0 0
Taubenhelm. c-lf 3 0 0 6 Qrr^' SS 2 0 0 7Kerns, rf 3 0 0 0 PoThamus. lb 2 2 18Reooz/ P-jb 3 0 13 McCauley, If 10 0 2Schmid, lf-c 2 0 0 0 Parmelee, rf 2 0 11
Moore, lb 2 0 0 5 D. Carlson, p 3 0 0 0
Lubking,ss 2001
Burton, p 0000 16 63 21— — — —
WESTERN 000 000 0— 0
23 0 2 18 SEATTLE 300 102 _— 6
SECOND GAME
WESTERN AB R H PO SEATTLE AB R H PO
Ta"fen 2b 2 0 10 McCauley, If 3 0 11Gard, 3b 3 110 Pennington,cf 3 1 1 3? k°i ,   3 ° ° 3 Trautman, rf 4 111Taubenheim, If 4 1 0 1 _
Kerns rf 3 111 Burgart, ss 4 12 2Repoz! lb 3 0 2 9 P'^ecki'3b % ? 2 1Schmid,c 2 0 14 olhamus, lb 3 117
Lubking,ss 3 0 0 0 X- Sakamoto, 2b 3 1 2 1
Holbrook, p 0 0 0 0 Glitschka, c. 2 0 0 5
Burton, p 3 0 10 Simmons, p 2 0 10
Carlson* 2000
— — — —
Sawyer, If 0 0 0 0 27 7 11 21— _ _ _ WESTERN 000 003 0— 3
28 3 7 18 SEATTLE 030 013 .— 7
UPTH£ttEk?r?]fi£
It'shard tohang onto your
money while you're in
sfchool, let alone start sav-
ing for the future.
But you needn't feel it's a
hopeless task. Provident
Mutual offers toyoung men
an ideal insurance plan
with low cost protection
and savings features.
Just a few dollars a month
now will start your lifetime
financial planning!
NED FLOHR
MA 2-4466 " LA 4-1311
Life Insurance Company
of Philadelphia
MIMEOGRAPHING
ECONO-LITH
CostsLets than Mimeographing
MULTILITHING
Wedding Invitations
Alpha-Staunch
700 East Pike
EAst 2-8118
10% DISCOUNT to SU Students!
VISIT the 42nd STORY oaJMSSL^,.
SMITH TOWER ObservatorybChinese Temple SZZjSS^SuSCKiS."-■
"
Available Daily and Sundays for your Parties or Dances ■*
"
m
' "
MUtual 2-7590 Kaufer Co.
Catholic Gift Headquarters
g-
" '
I 1904 Fourth Aye.
I Greeting Cards and [ "|
F Infant's Wear For a Plan Desianed for11nu i$ vv u the CoMegeMan that wi|l
"■"
—
Grow as HE Grows ...
WILSON'*^ 1219 MadisonTlILJVII «J Near Campus and Marycrest Call . . .
3 For Your Convenience—We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts pAy QOYNE
|||s§|j A Fine Gift to Suit Neatly \NQ oB"*"£ "£ course IjyL^UjjjJfi Every Memorable Occasion
tfJHwJffl|P\ MASSACHUSETTS
jcXnf^JiWlil ffwtNK CDAKII/' k'ICCRICD MUTUALE?"§8 eStw» r"r\.A\INlV IXltllxtK. life insdbance companyrid^Hßllßiuk^Sl^K^l Oryamsed ISSI
512 Broadway N. Jeweler
" Watchmaker springfield,mass.
I Speedy Service I
I " Hamburgers . . . 19< > < |f|" Pizza 59* 1; - Gl!*" Chicken and Fries . 89< !: Sgf5l2liTy" Fish and Chips . . 39* J"* ;I " Shakes 20* I; ""V j |
|
" Beverages . . . . 10* \ zy* |1
Itj[IQ hamburgers I
off Broadway
if 1001 E. Pine Street t
Senior Class Granted Mixer;
Senate Pledges Support to CN
At the Student Senate meeting held Tuesday, the Senior
Class received the consent of the Student Senate to hold a
mixer after the operetta, "The Desert Song," May 15. The
Seniors requested the date to help defray costs of the Senior
Breakfast.
THE REV. Robert J. Rebhahn,
S.J., deanof students, toldthe Sen-
ate of recent action taken by the
conduct-welfare board. Two stu-
dents had removed the direction
signs in front of the Engineering
Building. For this they were or-
dered to pay for the signs and they
wereput on disciplinary and social
probation.
CNCCS VOTING delegate Mary
Grace Laßuda gave a report on
the CNCCS convention. Irene To-
bener was recognized and she read
a letter from the senior voting del-
egate of Carroll College clearing
SeattleU. of any charges of mis-
conduct that had been reported in
the last Senate meeting.
The motion was made and car-
ried that the Senate adopt plans
for active participation in the
CNCCS.
FATHERRebhahn reported that
the movie scheduled for last Sun-
day had been canceled on Thurs-
day, but no notice of the fact had
been made. As a resultmany peo-
ple came Sunday. Senator Gregg
Lowemovedthat thestudent coun-
sel investigate thematter.The mo-
tion passed.
Senator Denny Johnson moved
that the by-law committee prepare
and submit a by-law concerning
the Senate approval of presiden-
tial appointments.
Stage Manager Needed
A stage manager is needed for
the operetta, "The Desert Song,"
which will be presented May 14
15 and 16.
A stage manager is responsible
for all sets and props and must
know the sequence of acts. Any-
one interested in helping with
props backstage or being stage
manager should contact Bill at
Regis Hall.
Army Chorale
To Sing Here
I
The 35-voice U.S. Army Air De-
nse Command Chorale will give
concert next Monday in the
lieftain Lounge, from 12:45 to
15 p.m.
The concert co
-
chairmen are
idet Capts. Ron Fosse and Dave
x>re. According to Fosse, the
aup has toured approximately
If of the state and has traveled
Canada twice. The group sang" an estimated 7,000 people at
■ Seattle city picnic in Lincoln
rk last September.
DebatersElect
New Officers
The Gavel Club will elect offi-
cers for next year at a meeting on
Wednesday at 8 p.m., in P504.
The GavelClub competed in its
last tourney of theyear lastweek-
endat the Western RegionalFinals
in Missoula, Mont.
Frank De Meyer and GaryHag-
gardreached the semi-finals inex-
temporaneous andDaveMooreand
Frank DeMeyer wereeliminatedin
the semi-finals in debate.
'Spectator' Picnic May 16
The Spectator staff picnic will
be May 16. The staff plans a drive
around the Mountain Loop High-
way,a picnic and horsebackriding.
Coeds Nominated
For Ranger Queen
Mary Lee Walsh and Lois Did-
eon were chosen S.U. candidates
for queenof the Ranger Day cele-
bration to be held at St. Martin's
College May 16 and 17. The two
girls were elected at a meeting
held Wednesday for all girls who
will attend Ranger Day.
Four princesses, two from Mar-
ylhurst and two from Seattle U.,
will compete for the titleof queen.'
The girls are introducedat a danceSaturday night and the boys in at-
tendance vote to determine the
winning candidate.
The queen is crowned during in-
termissionat the dance, receives a
bouquet of roses and reigns over
the Ranger Day Picnic the follow-
ing day. Each princess receives a
Engineering Major
Gets $2,250 Grant
Dave Albright, graduating sen-
ior in electrical engineering, has
been awarded a $2,250 research
assistantship at Stanford Univer-
sity for the 1959-60 academicyear.
Dave will do graduate work to-
ward a Master's Degree in electri-
cal engineering.
Davegraduated from Bellarmine
HighSchool inTacoma and is from
Bellevue, Wash. President of the
Electrical EngineeringClub, Dave
is also a memberof Alpha Sigma
Nu, Jesuit men's scholastic and
service honorary, and was named
to "Who's Who in American Uni-
versities and Colleges."
Graduating in June, cum laude,
Dave is presently a lab instructor
in the night school class, "Tran-
sients."
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sweater '^Y'skirts JOE SHERIFF'S Collegiate *. Atmosphere
dresses " formals Richfield Service 4^P mm±
Terry Avenue " light repairs "B^fe^)^ (V&k
Gown Shop * WHEEL BALANCNG gg■l[l'|^ll^H|l
1012 MADISON 11th and EAST MADISON I fIWJ1H» film J- J
Close to Your Campus (across from student union bldo.i
"|>..
— „_.,—
.._«,_.._.._.._.,_,._,_,| i 4»»— «— «-— ■— — ">— ..—.—.—. - ■■!■
THiNKLISH
■^^TTT^ English: HILLTOP HASH HOUSE English: aversefyS^&y^S^^ "VERSION TO COOKINGW&^iluri ~J) Thinklish translation:This diner is
J^tJ/r^T /-/^Bk perched on a mountain peak, which *& /H^v/^KI lFliP\}makes Jt a crestaumnt'- The view is tops Uv\ \**" — but from there on, things go downhill.
A typical meal includes a puny melon jm fwi\ | J^^L
(scantaloupe) and your choice of sand- '^~^/7fr^^TMßfc)2^ NyNv
■■^■■^""■^■^■■■iwiches (shamburgersor rankfurters). It's is?*"^^\(- \ aU served up, naturally, on 50-yr.-old
AJ jwJLy, dishes (crockery). Best course to take: ThinWish: PANIWOSI^^^ %7^ 7r light up a Lucky. . . enjoy the honest/ f~A M I taste of fine tobacco. There's no tip „..». expertJy.^^l^^Sy attheend! English: BUBBLE-GUM EXP
English: HAG'S TIMEPIFrt tf*7\ S^~ "^^V
English: FEATHERED MUSICAL GROUP
T. EP.ECE I'A \aJ«'
ThiMUh- STORKESTRA : Thinklish: VWTCHVVATCH
'
»LL*NB.SHOP. NORTHWESTERN U.
MACPH«5O N. Ny „   | L
HOW TO MAKE *25 r a^-J^LTake a word— amplifier, for example. With it, you can make a wetmicrophone (damplifier), a torchsinger's mike (vamplifier), aboxing-ring Jo^: !5I*!^?Vloudspeaker (champlifier) or aP.A. system in an army post (camplifier) f i^Bßtifat^KThat'sThinklish-andit'sthat easy! We're paying $25 for theThinklish v / ■ ■■>■#«# \words judgedbest— yourcheck isitching togo!Send your words to Lucky / JCIVf \Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, New York.Enclose your name, address, | fc** i^%lM|||
Get the genuine article V J
Get the honest taste —^
of a LUCKY STRIKE 1 ci:a:".t"
© a. t.Co. Product of <JAe Jvnwii&anJvvaeeo-K&mjacmu-— Uuvaaeo-isour middlename
[ Get WILDROOT
CREAM-OILCharlie!
J. PAUL SHEEDY,* hair expert,says:
"Quack downon thatmessy hair with
WildrootCream-Oil."
""/ m».. HorriaWiHRd.. TTimirtft.N.r.
IJust a little bit (^%*£\
888 of wiidcoot lv(/'« (w/O
and...WOW rV, *O>^(/
900Broadway - SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
